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NEWSLETTER
CHILDREN IN NEED
Pre-Prep enjoyed their non-uniform day and visits from Pudsey bear for Children in Need on Friday. A brilliant
£920 has been raised!

DIARY
FRIDAY 20 NOVEMBER
Exeat weekend
End of school 3:15pm
No clubs, creche or late club
SATURDAY 21 NOVEMBER
No swimming

ROAD SAFETY WEEK
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Year 1 spent lots of time looking at how to cross the road. They talked about where was best to cross and how they should hold an adult’s hand. How lucky
they were to be visited by a stormtrooper, who came to help them cross the road. He showed the children how to do it properly and then he helped
everyone to cross in pairs. The children had lots of fun and learnt lots on the way. See more pictures here. Year 2 have been discussing how we can stay safe
on the roads and have started to make a road safety vest. The children were very patient while sewing, with only a few pricking their fingers.

YEAR 1

SUPER SCIENTISTS
This week, Year 1 started a topic called ‘It’s Shocking’. They started by learning about static electricity, using balloons. They found out that by rubbing
the balloons on their hair they could create static electricity and stick their balloons to the wall. Next, they discovered that static electricity can make
their hair stand on end. They looked so funny and all laughed a lot. Finally, they took part in a scientific investigation to see what else the balloon could
pick up. Their balloons picked up prices of paper and tissues, but not plastic cubes or metal spoons.

TADPOLES

TRAFFIC COOKIES
After making some tasty traffic light cookies, the Tadpoles went for a walk to practise their road safety skills.

ODD SOCKS DAY
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The children wore odd socks to school on Monday in support of Anti-Bullying Week, raising awareness to be kind.

FROGS

PERFECT PIZZAS
In Pre-School, the Frogs always learn a sound each week. This week it was ‘P’. Whilst thinking of things that begin with a P - pirate, parrot, pig, Percy - Stan
said plums and then Lucca said pears, which got everyone thinking of different foods that began with a P. The children came up with pineapple, pie, pasta,
pizza, popcorn, peas, pickles and, Mrs Cocks’ favourite, pomegranate! Everyone decided to take a vote and see which food they would like to cook. Making
pizza was the overall winner, though we did have a discussion about not being able to vote for two things and only having one vote! So the children made
pitta pizzas and they looked and smelled amazing. Great choice, Frogs!

